
CooRing School at IP A. M. Today in the Auditorium on 4tH Floor-Lect- ure and Demonstration cm CHafing DisH Specials
Style Lecture Today at 3 P. M. by Linda Ross Wade in Auditorium, 4th Floor-- All Women Are Invited --Admission Free
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GREATERf OMsWortmsiMiii3ni Store

Today Tuesday Bargain Bulletm

In the Basement
Underprice Store
Sale of Dresses
$25 Vals. $12.45
100 one-piec-e Dresses in good qual-it- y

French serges, neatly trimmed
In buttons, braids and lace yokes
and caffs. Blue, black and brown
colors. Styled right pp to the min-nt- e.

Regular valnea m

to $25.00, on sale at efr 1

85c SilKs for 48c
Xeir Fancy Silks, bought especially for
the underprice store at a great sacri-
fice. All the new patterns in stripes,
plaids, etc. Excellent values Aflf
85c; on special sale at, the yard"OC

Sl.OO Poplins 67c
20 different colors in silk and wool
Poplin, 24 inches wide; the best popular
fabric for this season for street or even-

ing wear. Regular $1.00 quality. C"7
nnderpriced at only, the yard

35c Pictures for 5c
The greatest picture values ever shown
in Portland. Marines, landscapes, etc.,
in colors, mounted on heavy mats; size
14x17; every picture a beauty and C
worth 35c; on special sale at, each C

7c Kerchiefs at 3c
2000 dozen Ladies Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs, very nest colored borders;
regular 7e values, on special sale O
at this exceptionally low price, ea. OC

4QcNotePaperlOc
25c Envelopes 5c
DIARIES The underprice store C
offers regular 25c Diaries at only
NOTE PAPER A quire of ng-- 1
ular 20c to 40c grade at only X wC
ENVELOPES Good quality of 15c,
20c and 2oc values, on special C
sale at this low price, the pkg. C
ALBUMS, for post cards, good 1 O
15c, 20c and 25e values, at only
SHELF PAPER In all colors, with
fancy borders; regular 5c values, "3
on special sale at this low price
POSTCARDS, special price, dozen 5
Men's$2.50ShoesS1.79
Four styles, plain and tip toes, 'Winter
weights, solid as a rock; all CI 7Q
sizes, $2.50 values, the pair

PRODUCTS POUR

Remarkable Fruits and Vege-

tables to Be Shown.

BOTTLE SHAPED SQUASH

Giant Onions, Pumpkins That Look
Like Footballs and Other Thlnga

Will AdvertUe Fertile
Counties of Oregon.

Remarkable fruit. rtl Ttfrtiilw ed

in th. reirulr oonilgnmenta from
th. commercial bodlM In rartou parts
of th. state and otnaibly tor the pur-PO- M

of display with their reapectl--

county hlblta. axe piling-- up in the
room of the Chamber of Commerce in
quantities almost sufficient to start a

Maahow.
A pumpkin th. exact .hap. and sis.

of an ordinary football was received in
a shipment from Ore ion City yesterday.
The color alone prevents the trick of
nature from being complete.

Baker City eent in an onion that comes
up to standard regulations In every re-

spect but sise. It weighs tour pounds,
which to nearly the record in the onion
production of the state.

A pumpkin that tips the beam at la
pounds was among ths day's receipts
from Eusene. It la a product of the
fertile Lane County soil. While the same
section has crown larger pumpkins than
this, the specimen to of a peculiar de-

licate color which makes It valuable for
exhibition purposes.

Potatoes Are leu-ce- .

William Blake, of Deer Island. Colum-
bia County, contributed half a dozen
potatoes of more than average slse
grown without Irrigation, cultivation or
precipitation." He has a large field de-
voted to the earn, variety of spuds and
expects to reap a heavy harvest.

A aqua! that is the shape of s beer
bott:e is sent In from Lane County.

That peanuts can be grown success-
fully m Baker County soil. Is amply dem-
onstrated by the plant with the ripened
products clinging to the roots received
yesterday from William BosweU, of
Baker City.

In the same box came a cucumber that
weighs six pounds, which is one of the
largest grown In that section this year.

Baker City is also the source of a half
dozen specimens of Hubbard squash that
weigh from W to 66 pounds each. While
this six. is sot likely to break the record

3 $5-- : '

Sale of Wash Laces
Reg. 35c Values 12c
Today the Laos Store offers a sale of 10,-0- 00

yards of Normandy and Piatt Wash
Laces, in widths to 4i inches; an endless
variety of neat designs in edges and 1 Op
insertions; 25c to 35c values, special

$1.5Q at 79c
$3.75 Chemise $1.87
Ladies Hand Made
Chemise, unlaund.
ered, made of French
linen in dainty and
pretty designs of trim-
ming, also pin tucKed
with braiding Qir
regular $1.5Q "TQ-val- ue,

special S
CHEMISE-Ve- ry fine
French hand - made
garments, good qual
ity NainsooK, square
yoHe effects prettily
embroidered in dif-
ferent designs, alsoin
pin tucKs and beading-
-Very fine $3.95
values placed on sale
today on the 2d floor.
at the
price of ea;'$1.87

Ladies' Novelty Corset Covers,
of fine batiste, nainsook and
lawn trimmed in VaL
lace, Swiss baby
Irish, etc j our regular $3.50 J-- to

$LL50 values. Reduced

ValenciennesLaCes
$2.5Q Doz. $1.27

07
sp'l

Chemise

Corset Covers V2 Price
Sale Women's Pajamas
$2.25 Values Special $1.89

materials;
embroidery,

UpHolster'g; Free
To introduce our new UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT work

shops, will during today and Wednesday take orders to UPHOL-

STER rrjRNmTRE FREE customers who bny

fabrics at $3.00 yard up. -- The work will be ex-

ecuted aa as possible In order taken. A splendid new

stock Tapestries, Velours, etc, are for your

selection. Prices range $3.00 yard and up. No free be

booked after 6 tomorrow Take of

,. - I I

-

the explanation that they were selected
from the average yield of a field makes
ths display somewhat remarkable.

Fruits Are Pouring In.
TYuits and vegetables continue to pour

Into the display rooms in a steady
stream. The process department under
the" direction of H. B. Wight
has busy preparing them for the
permanent exhibits. Besides the displays
that are to be arranged for the local
rooms several of the railroads are now
drawing upon the Chamber for their dis-
plays in the Eastern cities.

Ths Great Northern la filling its per-
manent display room ' In St. Paul with
a choice variety of Oregon products and
has now started on s similar course In
Chicago. Professor Wight will load a
special baggage car during the latter
part of the week with 150 Jars of pro-
cessed fruits and vegetables. will
be divided between St. Paul and Chicago.
Other will be made as fast
as they are prepared.

The permanent display in this city, as
well as those made by the railroads In
the ast have been among the best
means of advertising Oregon and Its agri-
cultural opportunities. The local show
room is visited daily by sscorea of peo-
ple from various parts of the country.
Many of these, prompted by the evidence
presented In the form of actual products
of the soli, begin investigations that lead
to investments.

FAMILY PARTS AT JAIL

Woman Accused of Theft, Husband
and Tots Farewell.

her husband and two little
children farewell at the door of the
City Jail afternoon. Letta
Thompson went to a cell In the wo-

men's quarter, to await trial on a
charge of stealing s pearl ring.

The woman was arrested by Detec-
tives Snow and Coleman at 251 Sixth
street on complaint of Louisa Schneider,
of Hillsdale, mother of Katherlne
Schneider, now dead, who formerly
lived at Fifteenth and Ollsan streets.

It is alleged that while working for
Mrs. Schneider. Mrs. Thompson stole
the ring and it.

Mother Taken to Jail.
VANOTJVER. Wash., Oct. 10. Spe-

cial.) Charged with not being a fit
person to care for her three
Mrs. Rebecca Hicks, about 21 years old.
with her babies, was taken to the
County Jail last night by Sheriff W. D.
Sapplngton. on a warrant from the
Superior Court. Neighbors of Mrs.
Hicks had entered complaint and the
Court ordered the children into court.
The children axe. a boy five old,
one two years old and a baby about
sis months old.

Don't trifle with a cold la good ad-
vice for prudent men and women. It
may be vital In case of a child. There
Is nothing better than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs and colds In
children. It is safe and sure. For
sale by ail dealers.

at
Today the Lace Store, first floor, offers
1000 dozen Valenciennes Laces and Inser-
tions, i to 1 in. wide; variety of new
designs; Italian and Grecian $1
mesh; worth to $2.50 doz; V

Today, second floor, we on
sale a splendid line of Ladies'
Outing Flannel Pajamas, in blue,
brown, red, lavender, also in
pretty stripes and djl QQ
figures; $2.25 values P A -- '

and

we

OP CHARGE for
tapestries and a and

rapidly the

of Damasks, now ready

a orders will

o'clock night. advantage this offer.
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COAST CONTEST OH

Portland and Los Angeles Vie

for Y. M. C. A. Meeting.

NORTHWEST OFFERS AID

Convention to Be Held In 10 U, bat
Rivalry Starts) Early Oregon

Metropolis Will Also Have
to Win Over East.

A contest has developed between the
Chamber of Commerce of Los Angeles and
Portland for th. Honor of entertaining
the international meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association In 1913. with
the civic organizations of California sup-
porting the Southern city and those of the
Pacific Northwest m line for Portland.

Exchanges of letters and telegrams
have been frequent in the past few days,
but the sitaution was greatly enlivened
yesterday when C. W. Burks, secretary
of the associated chambers of the Coast,
with headquarters at San Francisco, tele-
graphed to the local chamber asking
for its support of Los Angeles. After
a hurried consultation over the telephone
with leaders of the T. M. C A. who gave
the assurance that they were in the race
to stay, a reply was sent to Mr. Burks
stating that inasmuch as Portland was
In the field to stay. Los Angeles would
have to look to other sources for its
votes. .

This practically breaks the strength of
the associated Coast chambers In this
particular movement as It requires a un-
animous vote to give official encourage-
ment to any one issue. From now until
the convention city is finally selected
both Portland and Los Angeles will fight
Independently of each other for the hon-
ors.

Fight Started Early?
The local committee is practically as-

sured that It will have the solid support
of the Northwestern commercial bodies
and T. M. C. A. leaders in Its efforts to
land the convention. A telegram was
received yesterday from the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce offering its

to Portland in the contest. The
local T. M. C. A. has received word from
Seattle that the officials of the organiza-
tions at that place will vote for Portland.
Vancouver has sent unofficial endorse-
ment of this city's ambition and similar
encouragement Is expected from Tacoma.
Eugene and other cities In the Northwest
having local branches of the organization.

While ths convention is nearly three

NewVenise Bands
$l.QO Values 47c
Several thousand yards of new patterns
in Venise ; cream, ecru and white ;

in widths to 4 inches; many patterns to
select from; regular values to A "J
Jl; bargainized today, the yard

Sale 5QO Cases
Toil't Paper
By the roll, doz. or case
An immense shipment of Toilet
Paper has just arrived and, as
we are crowded for store room,
will reduce the lot to about
half by offering a sensational
sale of all grades. Hotel, room-ing-hou- se

keepers and mer-
chants should lay in a supply,
as the prices are unusually low.

Rolls, the new Cen-

tury brand; 500 sheets to the
roll; regular 5c seller. Special,
the case, $3.0O, the Ar
dozen, 45, each, only

Rolls, Egyptian brand;
750 sheets to the roll; a ready
seller at 8o a roll. Special,
the case $4.50, the ?
dozen, 65 each, only

Silver Leaf
brand; 900 sheets to the roll;
reeular 10c seller. Special,
$5.50 a case, 75 a "7r
dozen, or, the roll, only

Rolls, Pontiac brand;
1000 sheets to the rolL Regular
12Y2C quality. Special, $6.50

a case; 90c a dozen, orQ
the roll, at this low price

ScotcKRus
$15 Values $12.25
$3Q Vals. $23.5Q
Third floor, A sale of
fine Scotch Art Rxxg
beautiful patterns and
sToft coloring'si brown,
green. Bray, red, blue
and two-to- ne effects t
size CtxQ feet regular
915 values J I Cy Ofispecial at tyl.J
Size 9x9. regular
$22 values $17.5Q
Size 9x12. regular
$3Q Vals. $23.50
Blankets at $1.85
Colors, red and blue, red and
white, gray and white, blue and
pink, brown and blue, tan and
white, pink and white, etc.
Suitable for auto robes, bath
robes, couches, top covering for
bed, etc.; regular fljl QC
$2.50 values at only

Bands

Rolls,

years In the future, the time when the
city in which it will be held Is to be
selected Is no more than two weeks
away. The towns that will entertain the
delegates In 1911 and 1913 were in the
race more than two years and Portland's
advent for the 1913 honors is oonsidered
none too early. The triennial convention
Is to meet In Toronto, Canada, the last
of the present month.

With the Chamber of Commerce and
the T. M. C. A. are every church and
civic organization in the city. By the
time the convention Is held the proposed
new auditorium win be ready and It is
expected that the meetngs will be held
in that building.

The International meeting attracts
delegates from all parts of the world and
does more than any similar gathering
to advertise a city outside of the coun-
try. Its desirability is attested by the
fact that so many places 'are bidding for
It-- In addition to Portland and Los An-
geles, several Eastern cities are in the
race.

Contest Will Be Spirited.
Local officials of the T. M. C A. be-

lieve that they were first in the field
and feel that this advantage will work
In their favor among the delegates
whose votes will decide which place will
get the convention. They do not resent
the position taken by Los Angeles and
look forward to a friendly but spirited
contest. It is not likely that a compro-
mise will be affected ae the city that
loses in this contest will have to wait
a long time before another opportunity
of entertaining such a gathering Is pre-
sented. If either of the Coast cities is
awarded the prize for 1913 the T. M. C.
A. will not hold any of its future meet-
ings on the Coast for several years to
come.

Secretary Giltner, of the Chamber of
Commerce, is making every effort to en-

list support for Portland. Not 6nly does
he expect to have the solid backing of
the Northwest cities, but be also hopes
to secure some encouragement from
Eastern bodies.

PORTLAND T0SEND ENVOY

Chamber of Commerce to Be Repre-

sented at National Apple Show.

When, at 10 o'clock the morning of
Monday, November 14, President Taft
will press the button to start the Na-

tional Apple Show at Spokane, Portland
will be represented by a member of the
Chamber of Commerce delegated to at-
tend the special "Live Wire Convention"
to be held In connection with the event.

This feature Is to be an Innovation at
the apple show and was suggested only
a few days ago. In a communication re-

ceived from Ren H. Rice, the secretary
of the local Chamber yesterday was au-
thorized to name at least one delegate.
The subject will be taken up at the next
meeting.

The purpose, it Is understood here. Is
not so much to advance the applegrowing
Industry as it Is to encourage other lines
of activity throughout the Northwestern,
country. The plan to send the winners

Crafts

$1.50 Values
Today only, a of 18-inc-h Flouneings,
Corset Covers, Bands, Galloons, etc, edges

9 to 15 inches; blind
designs; values up a 7

special today,

Our $28.5Q Women's
Tailored Suits $17.15

Today Second Floor A sale of new FaH
Suits, made of serges, cheviots, broad-

cloths, English Scotch inixtnres;
styled witF the short semi-fittin- g jackets
and new plaited and panel effect skirts;
in tastefnTstyle and dressy joneeyspr-pas- s

any previous offering made this sea-

son. The coats are lined with good quality
satin; exceptional values m

to $28.50, special today at jfe J. 1 O

Our Reg. $6.5Q
Waists for $2.95
Second A good collection of
styles; beautiful lingeries, trimmed in
dainty Iace3 and hand-embroider-

designs; neat fitting tailored waists,
trimmed in tucks, plaits hand-em-broider-

designs ; splendid values at
$5,00 to $6.60 each. Special QC
price for today's - selling tb.iJ

Keg. 5Qc to 85c Hose 27c
first today, 2000 pairs of sample Stockings; black and all
fancy colors; fine Imported lisles and cottons; a very fortunate pur-cha- se

on our part, and we pass it on to our customers at same
proportionate reduction as we got them for. Lay a supply 0T
today; regular 50c, 75c and 85c values, special price, the pair C

$7.00 Dinner Sets $5.6Q
Third floor. We carry all the
best makes of English China,
Minton, Boyal Doulton, Coolport,
Haviland & Co., English Semi-Porcela- in,

etc On the third floor.
Arts and designs in new
patterns; ce set; regular
$8.40 value, special (t? Q
price, the set, only pU.VJ7
60-p- c. set, worth $11.20, $8.85
$17.40 100-p- c. set, for 13.89
$20.00 112-p- & set, for $15.95
Old English designs, with gold
lines and trimmings, in new
patterns; 50-p-c. set, CQ QC
$11.25 value, at only pO.'
60-p- c. set, worth $14.40 $11.49
$22.40 100-p- c set, for $17.85
American Semi-Chin- a, in a neat
spray decoration; very dainty;

at 37c
sale

widths from and
floral to $1.50 9
yard; 1st floor

Floor

Val.

Floor

the
in

at - the Spokane show to the Chicago
show has increased the interest among
applegrowers, it is reported.

Bandon Founflry Sells for $10,000
nlHnnV (".- - rwt ia. fSneciaL)

A number of business changes have
taken place in Jbsanaon during xne past
week, the largest being the sale of
the Bandon Foundry and Machine Bnop,
whioh was owned by Albert Garfield.
TK. 11 n TV va, nM to H. A. Edlin,
formerly with the C. A. Smith Lumber
Company, of Marshfleld. The consider
atlon was about $10,000.

According to Gauss, the znagnetio action
of the earth Is th. same aa that which
would be exerted if In each eublo yard there
were eight bar magnates, each weighing
one pound.

and.

and

BABCOCK "ELECTRIC

Motor Cars for Speed, Mile

ce

age, and Hill Climbing

Safety Foot Control

Call Manager

ROSE CITY
Electric Garage
Main 4066

64 N. 20th Street

in

very

A

l For Health and ((
Economy

$5.68,
set; worth GA A(

at low price VT'T'
60-p- c. set, $7.20 value, $5.75
100-p- c set. $11.20 vaL $8.89
112-p- c. set, $1.65 vaL $9.98
Dinner Sets in plain white, with
gold border and hair-lin- e; in
beautiful new shapes; 50-pie-ce

set, regularly worth CC fifl
$7.00, special price PJ.VV
60-p- c set, $9.35 value $7.45
100-p- c. set, $18.85 vaL $11.lO
112-p- c set, ?15.90 vaL $12.70
Dinner Sets, neat patterns, in
laurel wreath and Dresden rose-
bud; sets, jjff OC
worth $7.85, for only
60-p- c. set, $10.50 vaL $8.39
100-p- c set, $15.50 vaL $12.35
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In the Basement
Underprice Store
Women'sCoats
$15 Vals. $8.95
Women's Fall Coats, made of good
quality serges and broadcloths.
Styled in the semi-fittin- g backs,
tailored collars, full length; a com-

plete line of sizes; cut to fit and
tailored to please, reg. go rrf
vals. to $15; very spl tPO.tO
Sale 2Qc Hose 9c
2000 pairs Children's Black Cotton
Stockings, lxl ribbed, seamless foot, re-

inforced heels and toes; fast color; Q
very good 20c values, special, pair

$1.25 Gloves at 87c
In the basement "underprice store" to-

day, a complete line of Ladies' Taa
Cape Gloves, all the best shapes; G7crpc. $1.25 values. SDecial. the pair

Girls' $8.QO Coats
Special at $3.98
Today, in the basement "underprice
store," a sale of Girl's "Wool Coats, in
plain and fancy materials; short' or long
length for girls 6 to 14 years of age."
Good, warm School Coats, I0 QQ
worth to $8, today at only

Girls' $5 Dresses
Special for $2.95
Children's Luster Dresses, in white,
navy, cardinal and light blue; sizes 2 to
6 years. The very best styles and quali-
ties for school wear; values CO QEf
to $5.00, selling at this price '"'-'- -

Sale Women's $2
Underwear at Q3c
In the basement "underprice store," a
sensational offer of a sample line of
Women's Vests and Pants, in good qual-

ity merino, mercerized, cotton, fleece-line- d,

etc.; exceptional garments, bought
a at sacrifice. You can choose

from the lot of values up to $2
..ie gamiCiii, at tiie special price vJV
Wom'n's $3 Shoes $2.19
"Women's new Fall style Shoes, gun-met- al

and dongola kid leathers; button
or lace; a good variety of 6tyles; regu-
larly worth $3.00 the pair; tfO 1 Q
special at this low price, pr. --v

SPLENDID TRAINS DAILY

. 0. & 7. LOCAL

SHASTA LIMITED

0. & 7. OVL

PUGET

lUf!

COACHES useS between Portland, Puget
STEED and intermediate points Exclusively by

& Washington- R. R., offer so
many advantages that the actual experience of riding
in one immediately convinces the discriminating trav-

eler of the desirability and importance of making all
railway trips in these modern, smooth-runni- ng and
commodious vehicles.

Railroad experts consider Steel Coaches Inde-

structible. They won't telescope, splinter or burn,
which means safety for the passenger. .The weight
of the cars, tiled floors, and general construction
reduce the vibration to a minimum. This makes the
cars almost noiseless when in motion, permitting
passengers to converse in ordinary tone. Indirect
overhead ventilation insures free circulation of air
minus dust. High back, beautifully upholstered seats,
wide windows and broad aisles insure comfort

Add to this the fact that Oil Burning Locomo-

tives, which throw out No Cinders, are used and you
can readily see why you should make your journeys
over the

Oregon & Washington
Railroad Shasta Limited"


